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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES 

December 18, 2018 
 
Members present: Guy Aki, Rob Anderson, Rachel Carlson, Phil Deimel, Jill Eisfelder, 
Terry Hogenson, Ken Kramer, Pastor Terry Nordheim, Gary Peterson, Ross Peterson, 
Karin Vukich, Carol Wolsky 
 

Members absent:  Paula Anderson 
 

Visitors:  Kim Anderson, Allen Blegen, Colleen Guilfoile, Ron Holt, Diane John, 
David Johnson, Nancy Johnson, Jim Jordal, Katie Roche, Jolene Wille 
  

 Carol Wolsky, President, called the meeting to order at 7:07 PM. 
  

 Devotions sung by Guy Aki, with voice accompaniment by Jolene Willie and piano  
   accompaniment by Linda Rambow. 
  

 Jill Eisfelder moved to approve the agenda with additions from Witness & Outreach and  
   Safety. 
   Second by Rachel Carlson. 
   Motion carried 

 

  Ross Peterson moved to approve the November Church Council minutes. 
    Second by Ken Kramer. 
    Motion carried 
 
Senior pastor report 
The lenten theme for this year will be Life in the Vineyard. 
 
The next five-church Mi Chi Lu meeting is a Fat Tuesday Mardi Gras celebration at Immanuel 
Lutheran Church, Almelund. 
 
Saint Paul Area Synod events include workshops for church leaders on February 23. 
 
Attendance at Coffee Conversations with Pastor Terry varied from 2 to 14 people this past year.  
There are no meetings in December, but they will resume in 2019. 
 
A letter informing the congregation of upcoming assistance by LeaderWise church consultants 
has gone out.  LeaderWise will provide assistance with understanding and resolving conflicts 
that have arisen within Trinity. 
 
Brad’s celebration was held on Sunday.  It was a warm and happy event.   
 
A thank you note from the Leisch family regarding the funeral for Dorothy Leisch was read. 
 
A thank you note from Youth Link was read, acknowledging the gift from the 2nd Sunday 
offering.   
 
Pastor Terry requested a housing allowance increase from $24,000 to $26,000 for 2019.  It was 
noted that this request does not change his total compensation.  It is done for tax purposes, and 
must be renewed each year.  A formal request in writing is coming. 
 
 Rachel Carlson moved to accept the increase in housing allowance. 
   Second by Phil Deimel. 
   Motion carried 
 
Treasurer’s report 
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Pledges continue to come in.  The pledged total to date is not far from what was pledged last 
year, but we are still $22,000 short of what is planned. 
 
Overall income for November totaled $42,963.  This is $4,000 below our expectation of $46,997. 
Year-to-date actual income is $476,125.  Year-to-date budgeted income is $518,370. 
 
Actual expenses for November were $46,354.  Budgeted expenses were $44,612. 
Year-to-date actual expenses are $507,839.  Year-to-date budgeted expenses are $521,935. 
 
We are running a year to date deficit of $31,714 through November.  The five-year past history 
of the deficit is 
 
2014:  $5,000 deficit 
2105:  $10,000 deficit 
2016:  $1,100 deficit 
2017:  $17,000 deficit 
2018:  $31,000, going to $36,000 deficit 
 
It is noted that offerings in 2018 are lower than they were in 2014. 
 
Trinity has non-earmarked dedicated funds of $800,000, and has a healthy endowment fund. 
 
The line of credit for the church van now stands at $4,759. 
Cash balances for operations:  $24,000 total between reserve and checking. 
 
We are awaiting a bill from Dresel for the rental house demolition.  The bid was $9,100. 
When that bill is paid we will have $1,200 to $1,300 dollars left in the rental house account.  
There are still a few small things left to be done, so these remaining funds must be held to pay 
for these. 
 
The Pearl Nelson annuity stands at $69,000. 
The Pearl and Elmer Nelson bequest stands at $785,000. 
 
The Pearl and Elmer Nelson bequest is in an ELCA investment fund, which provides church 
mortgages, etc.  This includes a one-year certificate of deposit (CD) of $153,000 that is paying 
1% and a two-year CD of $365,000 that is paying 2.23%. The Finance committee recommends 
that we simply allow the funds rollover to the same CDs for next year. 
 
 Phil moved that Trinity continue with these funds for next year.  
   Second by Jill Eisfelder. 
   Motion carried 
 
There is currently $2,900 in the church van account. 
 
  Phil Deimel moved that Trinity pay $2,500 from the church van account to pay down the  
    principle. 
    Second by Jill Eisfelder. 
 
    Ross Peterson asked if the Van is still under warranty. 
    Guy Aki stated that it is. 
    Motion carried 
 
The endowment dedicated account still has funds in it:  $19,862.  It is understood that any money 
that remains there after the first of the year should be returned to Endowment next year. 
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Pastor Brad retirement celebration expenses included cakes and flowers and a gift card.  The 
congregation donated $835 toward the gift.   Total expenses were $1,114 for cakes, flowers, and 
the gift card, so we are short by $279. 
 
 Phil Deimel moved that we take $279 from undesignated memorials to pay the remaining  
   balance on the retirement celebration. 
   Second by Rachel Carson. 
   Motion carried 
 
An update on the 2019 budget was given.  We are waiting for the final tally before adjusting the 
budget.  Trinity has $359,625 in pledges to date.  Last year at this time we had $351,000 in 
pledges. The overall budget need is $509,976 budget.  Folding in estimates for other offerings, 
we are about $60,000 short so far (pastor Brad’s salary has already been removed from next 
year’s budget).  The Church Council must present a balanced budget in February, so the final 
budget will be examined and completed next month. 
  

Rental property tax exempt filing to be done by January 2 by Phil Deimel. 
 
Guatemala follow up from the last month’s meeting 
Council had a conversation about partnership with a congregation in Guatemala in August of 
2017.  At that time Council agreed to allocate $1,000 in the budget for 2018.  This was taken 
from the Witness and Outreach dedicated fund.  A discussion with the congregation was held in 
October 2017. 
 
A three year commitment is needed to continue our partnership with the congregation in San 
Antonio, Guatemala.  This commitment includes a contribution of $1,000 per year.  The 
commitment also involves 
1.  prayers; 
2.  projects (writing letters, or any other action other than prayer); 
3.  a visit to them every 18 months. 
 
 Rachel Carlson moved that we approve a three year commitment to partnership with the church  
   in San Antonio, Guatemala, and that $1,000 be taken from undesignated memorials to fund our  
   commitment to the partnership for 2019.  Fund raising efforts are to be undertaken to  
   supplement the cost of the partnership, and reimburse undesignated memorials. 
   Second by Jill Eisfelder. 
 
   It was noted that the money goes to the Lutheran Agustinian Church of Guatemala  (ILAG).  A  
   portion of this is forwarded to the congregation.   The remainder is used to support the ILAG,   
   which provides funding for training of congregations.  
 
   Discussions were held about where the money for the contribution should come from.   
  

   Motion carried with one abstention 
 
Business 
An all-Council meeting is to be held on January 6 at 11:30 AM.   Church officers are to be 
elected at that meeting. 
 
Paula Anderson is stepping down from Council effective immediately for employment reasons, 
so there are now two Council positions open. 
 
Orville and Phyllis Quandt have requested removal from membership due to having moved out 
of the area. 
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Changes made to Trinity’s building use policy were discussed.   Council approved a building use 
form two years ago.  Our business administrator, in consultation with the staff, has requested 
changes.  Reasons for changes include   

1. inconsistent fees were being charged; 
2. fees have not kept up with expenses; 
3. there is a need for clarification of what is included in rental of our facility. 

  

Requested changes include: 
 adding a fee for kitchen use; 
 adjusting the custodian fee; 
 adding a line for sound tech presence; 
 keys must returned before a damage deposit is returned; 
 record of keys being given out; 
 organizations must clean up after use of the facility; 
 require a check about whether people renting the facility are members or not; 
 fee for custodian if there is a need for one. 
 
Witness & Outreach presented a Second Sunday Offering change.  Changing Gaits at Wild River 
has closed. Witness & Outreach wants to replace this with the Lakes & Pines group for April. 
 
 Karin moved that the second Sunday offering for April be changed from Changing Gaits to  
   Lakes and Pines. 
   Second by Ross. 
   Motion carried 
  

Guy Aki, on behalf of the Safety Committee discussed seating in the second-service children’s 
Christmas program.   There were no chairs set up for overflow, and regular seating was full.  
Also, no ushers were present.  There is a need for assistance with setting up for the 10:30 service 
when special events are taking place.  Also, it was difficult to see the service from the back of 
the church.  The matter was referred to the Worship and Music Committee. 
  

 Guy Aki moved that Council enter into Executive Session to discuss a confidential matter. 
   Second by Phil Deimel. 
   Motion carried 
  

   Discussion was held regarding the confidential matter. 
  

 Terry moved that Council come out of Executive Session. 
   Second by Ken Kramer. 
   Motion carried 
  

  Phil Deimel moved that we allocate up to $5,000 from the Pearl Nelson bequest to pay for  
    upcoming consulting to the congregation by LeaderWise. 
    Second by Guy Aki. 
    Motion carried 
  

 Rachel Carlson moved that we approve Phase I of the LeaderWise contract. 
   Second by Jill Eisfelder. 
   Motion carried 
  

 Rachel Carlson moved that the contract be modified to identify 2019 president, 2018 president,  
   and senior pastor as having three one-hour conversations with the consultant.  
  Second by Jill Eisfelder. 
  Motion carried 
  

 Guy Aki moved to adjourn. 
   Second by Phil Deimel. 
   Motion carried 
  

Submitted by Gary L. Peterson (Secretary) 


